
Silence! We Are in a Monastery

  Monks sing in monasteries, and a long time 
ago a famous monk invented the musical notes.
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It’s Important:      Guido d’Arezzo

Follow the 
musicogram on 

page 47.

Let’s travel to …

The Far East The Persian Empire The Middle Ages

Alfonso X, the Wise Guido d’Arezzo

During the Middle 
Ages, many 

famous composers 
like Guido d'Arezzo or 
Alfonso X, the Wise, 
composed songs called 
cantigas.

 • Listen.39

I have an idea! I can give a name to 
each musical sound.

I can teach the names of the notes to 
the singers in the choir.

Now it is easy for you to learn the 
score. Great!
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Sing Along

MEDIEVAL RAP

Monasteries and cathedrals 
In the castles and the streets 
Monasteries and cathedrals 
In the castles and the streets

With the notes that Guido invented, do re mi fa sol la si do 
From the end to the start, do si la sol fa mi re do 
Come and sing this medieval rap 
Feel the rhythm, get up and dance 

Gregorian chants don’t sound so strange 
Just a group of monks who are happy singing songs 
When I sing in different voices the result is polyphonic 
I hear it every day, in what I sing and what I say

Come and sing this medieval rap 
Feel the rhythm, get up and dance (bis) 
Feel the rhythm, get up and dance (bis)

 • Sing with your classmates.40-41

 •Make rap movements.
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The Language of Music

Fa/FMi/ERe/D Sol/G La/A Si/B Do'/C'Do/C 

When the sounds are ordered they form a musical scale.

 • Name the notes of the scale.

        

 • Remember the different types of sound.

 • Listen to the ascending and 
descending scales.
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Low (pitch)High (pitch)

Height

Short (sound)Long (sound)

Length

Loud (sound)Soft (sound)

Intesity

ReviewReview We are learningWe are learning

Fa/FMi/E Re/DSol/G La/A Si/BDo'/C'Do/C 
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Tone helps us to 
identify different 
sounds, like the voices 
of our classmates or 
teachers.



Make Music

The Echo of the Cathedral

 • Play.43
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do

Composers

The Language of MusicInstruments

Dulcimer

Alfonso X, the WiseGuido d’Arezzo

Musical scale

Hurdy-gurdy

Ending our trip to the Middle Ages

Fa/FMi/ERe/D Sol/G La/A Si/B Do'/C'Do/C

Let´s order  
the musical notes to 

form a scale!

Looking Back

ICT Corner
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